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DeanUk_ Howard Is
Chosen As New
Senior Sponsor
VAN NESS CHAPPELL PLACES
EMPHASIS UPON CLASS
PRAYER MEETING
At the first meeting for the year
of the class of '36, Dean J. Arthur
Howard was chosen as sponsor to fill
the vacancy left by the resignation
of Dean Holiman.
The Seniors are to be congratulat
ed on their choice of a sponsor. With
his variety of experience, it is felt
that Dean Howard will prove a very
valuable and efficient advisor.
Under the sponsorship of Dean
Howard the Seniors are anticipating
the greatest year in the history of
the class of '36.
Other business transacted at this
meeting consisted of a vote of
thanks to Dean Holiman for the
splendid support he gave the class
as sponsor. The secretary was in
structed to write a letter of appre
ciation expressing this attitude.
Friday A. M. 6:15, was chosen as
Senior class prayer hour. The value
of this hour was stressed by presi
dent Van Chappell. He said, "If
we wish to prosper as a senior class
in the activities that we undertake it
will be necessary that we wait upon
the Lord in prayer." If we wish
to set an example for others we must
seek the guidance of the Lord. With
this end in view a program for our
meetings is being prepared by the
Chaplain. It is my hope that we
will endeavor to attend these meet
ings."
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Chapel Messages
Taylors Campus Visited
Follow Up Theme
Of Revival Week
With Revival Power
Wesley Driver Is
Elected To Head
Freshman Class

Decisions Reached
Italo-Ethiopian
Under Preaching
Crisis Discussed
Of Rev. Paul Rees
In History Club

SIMPLE, DIRECT MESSAGES OF
FIRST YEAR OFFICERS CHOSEN!
EVANGELIST RECEIVE
BROTHERS, ENGSTROM, KELLAR,
AT INITIAL
|
DEFINITE RESPONSE
REPORT ON CONDITION
ELECTION
AT FIRST MEETING
Said I not unto thee, that if thou
Wesley Driver was elected presi- wouldst believe, thou shouldst see
The first annual meeting of the
dent of the freshman class last Tues-Jthe glory of Gcd? John 11:40
History club was held in the history
day in the first official meeting of
Under the leadership of Rev. Paul
room on Wednesday evening, Sep
the yearlings. Miss Margaret Siuyter; Rees, Taylor University has just
tember 25. Lois Coby, president,
received the vice-presidency. Miss passed through a period of gracious
took charge of the meeting following
Mary Shaffer was elected secretary, and refreshing revival. Arriving on
prayer by Dr. Oborn.
Mr. Don Barnes treasurer and Mr. September
17,
the
evangelist
An unusually large number of old
Edward Armstrong chaplain.
preached twice a day, at the chapel
members
and prospective members
A committee consisting of Miss hour and in the evening, bringing liis
Anderson and Mr. Whitney was ap- closing message on Monday morning, were in attendance at this meeting.
pointed to make preliminary prepara- i Many souls came into new and The topic discussed was the Italotions for adopting a sponsor. The i richer Christian experiences under Ethiopian dispute.
Three oral reports were given on
class also voted at the suggestion of j the clear, definite teachings of this
the chaplain that the class prayer man of God. Large numbers re- the problem by members of the His
meetings be held each Tuesday ; sponded in a deliberate and thought- tory club. The first of these was ia
morning.
! ful way to the altar calls, while bed- discussion of the possibilities of war
The president of the student, sides became altars as others re- between Italy and Ethiopia, given
council, Mr. John Betzold, was ported victory between services in by Joe Brothers. The second was a
present during the meeting. He ex- their dormitory rooms.
Earnest, report entitled "Why Italy Wants
plained that each class would give a intercessory prayer was abundantly Ethiopia," given by Ted Engstrom.
student mixer this year, and als > answered, and the revival spirit seems The third and final report was given
assisted in a discussion concerning to continue on though the regular by Margaret Kellar, who discussed
tiie history, geography and popula
class dues.
meetings have closed.
: Friends came from the region tion of Ethiopia. At the conclusion
of the reports a discussion was open
Oiiat*fr#*frcf~ir*Onl-On about to sbare in tbe Privileges and
w
blessings of the meetings. On Sunday ed for problems brought up by mem
evelling tlle cburcbes of
bers of the club.
vJUSjJCi X caill TT V/lXV pense(j w;th regular services in order
to attend the revival at the college. Jesus. 4. Equipment for the future.
An additional service at 3:00 Sunday Wait for the promise of the Father."
afternoon drew a very large atten There are many exceeding great and
The varsity male quartet, junior dance.
Choral Society
piecious promises in the Word, but
male quartet, and ladies quartet- proThe evangelistic messages center- only one is designated as the promise
Looks Forward To claimed the "Good News" in testi- ed upon the great theme of the Word of the Father. It is the great indis
mony and song last Sunday as they of God — the new birth, the Kingdom pensable equipment for personal
Productive Year pioneered the way for future gospel of God, salvation, sanctification, the Christ-likeness and for Chrstian ser
teams.
! will of God, the abiding life, the vice. It is the power back of the
The varsity quartet accompanied work and office of the Holy Spirit power to do.
PROFESSOR KREINER INCLUDES
by Dr. Stuart attended a homecoming and the secrets of living a victorious
"THE MESSIAH" ON
The necessity, reality, certainty,
at John McCreery's church at Bethel. Christian life. His sermons were
PROGRAM
variety, and conditions of the new
Dr. Stuart delivered the messages! characterized by simplicity, directbirth was the substance of a message
both in the morning and afternoon. J ness, and forcefulness. Each Bible
from the text John 3:7.
The Choral Society met Wednes
The quartet sang in both services.
j text or passage was outlined
in its
"Ye must be born again." The
day for the first time this year with
The junior quartet accompanied by proper setting before the speaker
new birth is the bestowal of God
approximately seventy-five members
Orrin VanLoon held a gospel team proceed with the message. Careful
present. Professor Raymond Kreinthrough the energies of the Spirit by
service at the Farmland M. E. church , wording, striking comparisons, and
which we become the conscious sons
er was very well pleased with the
of which Ivan Hodges, '35 is pastor, contrasts, and abundance of illustraand daughters of God. We must know
tryouts and the prospects of both
Songs and testimony made up the tions revealed the man as the Chris
about the new birth. Be satisfied
new and old students. He has plan
service.
tian scholar under the anointing of
with nothing less than the inward
ned many interesting and worthwhile
The girls' quartet took charge of the Holy Spirit. Christ was lifted up
witness that you are a child of God.
programs for the coming year, and
the young peoples meeting at the in all His majesty and grace and
As to its basic elements, conversion
among them is the annual presenta
Gas City M. E. church. The service students responded to the challenge
is ever the same, but as to its inci
tion of "The Messiah." This year
consisted of selected music, testi to follow Him at any cost.
dentals, it is as varied as are per
he anticipates using more numbers
"I have" and "I give", the two
monies, prayer and scripture read
sonalities. The Divine condition has
by the entire chorus.
ings.
cardinal aspects of Christian living,
already been met, the human condi
Another project of the chorus is a
John Betzold, Mildred Huber, was the theme of Rev. Rees' opening
program given completely from Rebecca Wheeler, Carl Reppert, and message based on Acts: 3:6 "Such tion is "whosoever believeth." Will
memory. This program Professor Ralph Dillon went to the Albany as I have give I thee." The speaker you meet that condition?
On the text Rev. 2:4 "Thou hast
Kreiner hopes to present in other M. E. church to assist in the Epworth outlined three things that Peter and
left
thy first love," Rev. Rees ex
communities as well as at Taylor.
League rally. Message, songs and John had to give: 1. The reality of
To those students who are inter testimony constituted the hour of an indwelling Christ; 2. The plained the first love as indicating
ested in choral work and would like service.
authority of a matchless name; 3. the love that used to be, and should
to participate during the year, a cor
and the simplicity of a practical and soil-analyzing station is pro
dial welcome is extended by Pro
faith, "you cannot withhold what be the preeminent love of your
fessor Kreiner. Regular chorus re Greenhouse Erection
you have; if you withhold it, you lose heart. We may lose 'this love by
hearsal will be every Wednesday at
it. You cannot withhold and keep it," failing to nourish it—neglecting our
A t New Location
four o'clock.
was the remark in regard to the trysting times with Christ; by violat
the Spirit of love—allowing crit
Progresses Rapidly possession of a true Chrstian ex ing
icism and bitterness a place in the
perience.
The incident of the Emmaus road heart, and by yielding to an alien
NEW BIOLOGY STRUCTURE
recorded
in Luke 24 formed the love. The way to recover your first
PLACED WEST OF
background of another very illumi love is to go back where you first
HEATING PLANT
nating message on Luke 24:15 began to grow cold.
The character, content, and conse
"Jesus Himself drew near and went
Work has begun for the erection
with them." Jesus drawing near quence of the will of God was the
A baseball game and picnic pro of the University greenhouse at its meant: 1. Light you the Scriptures. consideration of an exceptionally ef
vided much needed recreation for the new location west of the heating "You cannot separate the Living fective message on Col. 4:12. "Stand
faculty members after the heavy plant. Framework for the new ad Word, and the written Word. Jesus perfect and fully assured in all the
business of registration week. Mon dition to the biology department has throws light in the Scriptures. He will of God." God's will is personal,
day afternoon, September 16, all been set up, with construction to is the Key to the Scriptures. 2. creative, moral and redemptive. The
faculty members and their families continue regularly utilizing student Assurance to the soul. "Their eyes moral will of God alive will not save
gathered at the city park to enjoy a help.
were opened and they knew Him. anybody. The redemptive will is
few hours together.
The building will be admirably Luke 24:31. There is a difference be more than moral; it is the moral will
Professor George Fenstermacher located for convenience and utility. tween knowing Him and knowing shot through with love; it j udges sin,
and Dr. Harlowe Evans chose up Its position near the heating plant about Him. Do you know Him? 3. condemns it forever, and yet, saves
sides for the soft-ball game. Mrs. and across from Magee dormitory Warmth to the heart. "Did not our the sinner. "In its content the will of
Crawford starred, bringing in a run gives an added degree of compactness hearts "burn within'u^whOe He talked God provides for our salvation and
after being hit with the ball. The to the arrangement of campus ;with us by the way p Luke 24.32 The our sanctification. II Pet. 3:9 and
outing ended with a picnic lunch. Dr. buildings.
I Church is the fellowship of the I Thes. 4:3. If you and I ever miss
Oborn, chairman of the social com
In addition to its use for biology i burning heart. Arnold says, religion the upward way, it will not be be
mittee, presided at the coffee urn, ser laboratory work, a seed corn-testing is morality plus emotion. Our hearts cause of God, it will be in spite of
(Continued on page 5, Col. 4)
ving his usual unusually good coffee. jected.
Jburn within us as we companion with

Faculty Members
Play Soft-Ball
On Picnic

GO PHILO

Gosnel Team \^ork
Over Weekend

'
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MAINTENANCE OF VISION AF
TER INSPIRATION IS
STRESSED

A series of four chapel messages
was brought this week by Dr. Stuart,
Dr. Ayres, Dean Howard and Pro
fessor Fenstermacher. Following the
revival meetings these talks were
especially helpful in establishing
those who had entered into a new
relationship with God.
"The effectual fervent prayer of
a righteous man availeth much" was
the text Dr. Stuart chose for his
message on Tuesday morning, using
the following verses, James 5:17, 18,
as an illustration. He described the
"juniper tree" experience of Elijah
which followed the persecution by
Jezebel, emphasizing the necessity
of hearing the still small voice
through the tumult of everyday life.
In chapel Wednesday, Dr. Ayres
pointed out the difference between
the conviction of the Holy Spirit
during times of spiritual depression
and the voice of the evil one, with
which he intends to discourage the
believer. In closing his talk, Dr.
Ayres made a plea for absolute
honesty and moral courage in the
lives of the students.
Using the last part of Hebrews
8:5, Dean Howard compared spirit
ual vision to the instructions God
gave to Moses for building the taber
nacle, each followed by the command
to "make all things according to the
pattern". He stresses the application
to lives of students, that they live ac
cording to the vision received during
moments of inspiration such as that
through which they have just
passed.
Professor Fenstermacher chose for
consideration on Friday morning the
lEubjeet "Things that God cannot do,"
showing that it is impossible for God
to forgive sin or to receive the sinner
against his own will. He explained
that the sinner has by choice
separated himself from God, the
source of life, with the result that
death is inevitable for him in the
spiritual realm.

Echo Staff Meets
To Organize
Year's Work
Plans for the year's work were
discussed at the first meeting of the
1935-36 Echo staff last Monday in
Sickler hall. Mr. De Wolfe, the
editor, introduced the members of the
staff' and explained the duties of
each.
Professor Albritten led the dis
cussion of the qualifications and
duties of a reporter. "Facts and all
the facts are essential. A reporter
must never guess," she said. "It is
the duty of the reporter to present
these facts accurately and with a
wholly impersonal point of view.
The chairman of the publications
committee, Professor Fenstermacher,
discussed aims and ideals for the
vear. The chief goal, he said, should
be to intensify and maintain the spirit
of unity of the students and faculty.

DR. VAYHINGER
RECOVERING AFTER
SUDDEN ILLNESS
The sudden illness of Dr. Monroe
Vayhinger, president emeritus of
Taylor University, came as a shock
to students and friends this week.
Latest messages from the bedside
report that Dr. Vayhinger is much
recovered and is improving steadily.
He will be confined to his bed for
six weeks.
Dr. Vayhinger is much loved by
a wide circle of friends, including
the Taylor student body.
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THE UNDIMMED VISION

Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
Revival services at Taylor bring to many students
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University,
a vision of service and often a call to a specific life
Upland, Indiana.
work. After revival inspiration and fervor have receded
with the passing weeks, the daily grind of life some
times seems to dim the vision. In those times of trial,
perhaps it would encourage us to know how many Taylor
graduates have kept the vision constantly before them
Charter Member National Scholastic Association
through many years as they have labored.
Editorial Staff

Read the alumni column in each issue of this paper'
and see how many have been faithful to the calling.
Almost every time you will find that some Taylortrained Christian is sailing for a foreign field or is
taking up new duties as a preacher, social worker or
Staff Reporters
teacher. Others are applying Christianity in honored!
Owen Aldridge Ted Engstrom
Martha-Lee Richardson business professions. They have not lost the vision! From
During the recent revival services, j Miss Dorothy Jones of the class of
Grace Benedict Grace Hall
Clayton Steele
1 a\ lor they have gone out with trust in Him and have many Taylor students have gained a '30 will sail for India November 3,
Joe Brothers
Ernest Kegerreis Margaret Trefz
not failed. Let us keep faith as they have done and new vision of service. It is encourag- to teach in Lee's Memorial School for
Aileen Catlin Marion Phillips
there will continue the great service of Taylor to the ing
inn* 1.,
na n rtl
noo iirlin
, Girls
I :- 11• in
In Calcutta.
C nlnnfta She
HI P is
I K cflilinir irilli
to nusc In
to 1,hear
of l-li
those
who 11
have
sailing with
Proof Readers
gone out from Taylor in former Dr. and Mrs. Linn.
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea world.
years with such a vision, and are now
Business Staff
The vision is not a passing thing; it is a vital, lifeFriends of Ben Smith, who was a
Business Manager _
Cecil Hamann
engaged in active service in various
changing
power
that
causes
men
and
women
to
'seek,
student here from 1930-33, were
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautensehlager
fields.
Circulation Manager
..
Earl Hart strive for and find the worthy things in life. It is like
This
week, °l
one• of our Wisconsin sorry to hear of his death. Mr. Smith
the time when Abraham stood on the high mountain, look- i , /
T J"**'
Secretaries
died in the LaC'rosse Hospital,
S6Veral
Martha Bantle
Ruth Anne Sobel ing north and south, east and west, and heard the promise !
\
*
LaCrosse, Wisconsin, on August 29.
of God to him. We know Abraham had many
trials and
,
t
His death was due to bloodpoisoning.
J
m.,.,,.
4-—_
-n
,
•
I
he
recent
session
(September
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
many testings after that day, but in Romans we read,
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at And Abraham believed God, and it was reckoned unto 4-9) of the Wisconsin Annual Con
Some news from the class of '34.
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of him for righteousness." Let us keep the vision before us ferenee of the Methodist Episcopal Doris Wilson is working for the
March 3, 1879.
even in the hardest places and "let us run with patience Church, held at Appleton, brought Kansas Emergency Relief Committee.
the race that is set before us, looking into Jesus the together several Taylor alumni. Rev. Mina Herman is one of the graduate
author and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that Milton B. Leisman, '26, was ap nurses in the Missouri Baptist
was set before him endured the cross, despising the pointed to the Palmyra-Little Prairie Hospital in St Louis. Frances Scott
shame, and hath sat down at the right hand of the charge for the coming year. His it teaching in night school in
address will be Palmyra.
throne of God."
Alexandria, Indiana. Rev. and Mrs.
"Rev. Gilbert Spaude, '32, who Lyle Case are located in the parson
recently graduated from the White age at Whitewater, Indiana. This
THE LIFE THAT COUNTS
Seminary in New York City, was summer they conducted a Daily
placed on the list of accepted con- Vacation Bible School in which all
ferenee supplies and assigned to but one of their Sunday School pupils
The life that counts must toil and fight,
A L I'n tvi < i .and
i i-i /1 I) i... 1_.. t
„ C
"11 I will
"11
ii
i
Abrams
Brookside.
Gilbert
were enrolled. Alice Lovin has re
Must hate the wrong and love the right.
be living at Abrams, in a parsonage turned to Taylor for some post
Must stand for truth- by day, by night:
which has been revamped for a graduate work. Harold Martin re
This is the life that counts.
married couple. We wonder if ceived his Master of Arts degree
Gilbert will take advantage of it.
The life that counts is linked with God,
from the University of Pennsylvania
The coming week is the time set for the traditional
John Kjolseth, '31, and Florence in June. Oliver Drake spent a couple
And turns not from the cross, the rod,'
Rush Day of the literary societies. It is the time when
Jetb Kjolseth, '31, were lay delegates of days on the campus last week on
But walks with joy where Jesus trod:
all the fates are breathlessly awaiting the outcome of
from the
I his is the life that counts.
, church at
" i Stoughton.
i .
" John his way
« • to LBoston,
i u a i u i i j Wwhere
l l c r c lhe
i e is
I S beDCthe momentous decisions while freshmen vacillate be
is in business with his father and ginning his second year of Seminary
tween going Thalo and Philo. Many are the hours of
Selected.
I 1PV 9PP
1
they
are now
now Ppmnrlolinn'
remodeling llw.L
their funeral1 work.
indecision and irresolution caused by complicated re
home. John reports that business is
lationships to members of both societies. If my room
Mary Bonner, '24, is now teaching
"not so dead" at Stoughton. Besides
mate, big brother, and lab partner are Philos while my
her housekeeping duties, Florence Latin in the High School at Cliarleuncle (an alumnus), my girl friend and dishwashing
finds time to teach in the home-town roi, Pennsylvania.
partner are Thalos, what should I dor
vocational school.
ord lias just been received of
The answer is, figure it out for yourself. Care
BY GRACIE
"Rev. Earl E. Allen, '28, and
the wedding of Rev. Harold J.
fully weigh the evidence on each side, use your most
Frances Thomas Allen, '28, were sent
Ockenga, '27, pastor of the Point
impartial judgment, and walk into the ballot room with
back to the Tentli Street church in
Breeze Presbyterian
Church in
an air of determinaion to sign the card which makes
Freshman: Lookey, a bunny!
Oshkosh for the fiftli year. Besides
Pittsburgh. On August 6, lie was
you eternally and irrevocably a . . . . From that time
Soph.: See the rabbit.
Earl's duties as assistant to the
married to Miss Audrey L. Williamon your fate is the fate of the society, its battles are
Junior: Observe the animal.
Conference Secretary, he was kept
a teacher in the Wrightman
your battles, and its enemies are your deadly enemies
Senior: Visualize the quadruped.
busy helping Frances entertain 14School. Following the wedding the
no matter if they were formerly your bosom friends.
months-old Edison Francis.
:
:
•
*
*
*
*
*
*
couple spent six weeks in Europe.
Your society will demand the last drop of your life
"These alumni (minus Gilbert Mrs. Ockenga is a graduate of Frick
Long
ago
the
doctors
abandoned
the
idea
that
blood, unstinting loyalty at pep meetings, and $1.50 per
bleeding the patient would cure all his ailments, and Spaude, who said he had another Training School and the University
year.
"date") had dinner together at con of Pittsburgh. Rev. Ockenga has
Yes, by all means figure it out for yourself. There sooner or later, the same light may dawn upon the
tax-collecting agences.
ference Sunday night. Milton Leis degrees from Taylor University,
will be some outstanding quality that you will see in
man, regional representative for the Princeton and Westminster Tlieo*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the members of one society that mark them as superior
William Taylor Foundation, urged i logical Seminaries-, and the Unibeings worthy of your companionship during your years
What we think of ourselves minus what others think tliose present to become members of versity of Pittsburgh,
at Taylor. Be sure you pick the right one, because the of us is a very fair estimate.
the Foundation and they all agreed
This concludes the news for this
other is a despicable den of theives and robbers. If
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
to do their part The group broke up, week. Please send in any items of
all other methods fail, let us suggest one more way—
looking forward to another meeting interest concerning Taylor Alumni
A moron is anyone who doesn't agree with you.
flip a coin. But by all means, decide! !
next year.
i that you may have.
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor

Crosby De Wolfe
Walter Randall
Dorothy Weaver
Margaret Kellar
Jack Holder

YOU MUST DECIDE

Little-Airy Digest

*

THIS WORLD OF ACTION

*

*

*

*

*

*

Idle height of nerve is trying to erase a debt with
a rubber check.

In spite of the many disquieting rumors that reach
students from the outside world, we are alarmed but
little by the prospects of future trouble or impending
calamity. We read of preparations for war in Europe,
of hungry people striking and rioting in the cities, of
menaces to personal liberty and gains of despotism. For
a tew moments we are stirred, perhaps enougli to say to
a friend, "I can just feel that something is going to
happen soon.
An eloquent speaker or well-versed
lecturer may even arouse us to make resolutions to act
sometime in the future. However, we soon pass up the
momentous problems of humanity for the more immediate
question of what will we have for dinner.
j
It is hard to visualize any great change from that1
to which we are accustomed. Our world moves on
passively enougli; we continue our daily rounds of life
scarcely noticing the continual changes which take place.
\\ e are clothed and fed, we follow the interests of
business and pleasure, we plan to do tomorrow as we
have done today. Meanwhile, there are gathering slowly
but steadily the clouds that bring the storm. Looking
back over history, we view its great moments of swift ac
tion that brought swift change in the order of men's
affairs. The Russian revolution, the French revolution,
Caesar's quick blow for power, and many other similar
events serve to illustrate. We accept the facts as simply
as we do the statement that once long ago the world was
created, but do not anticipate any such swift action in
our experience

CAPITAL AND LABOR
by Charles Cookingham, 36

Happy is the mosquito that can pass the screen test.

I cannot worship his god
For I am, eternally, Labor
Lord, all mankind fails me;
Thou alone art left
To show me the Way;
But, Lord,
I cannot pause to listen to Thee—
My children cry for bread,
And whistles blow !

Capital:
* * * * * * *
Pleasures are much like mushrooms. The right kind My Lord, in the beginning
is fine, but you have to be on the lookout for the You created my brother Labor
toadstools.
To be loved by me;
You gave him unclouded vision
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
To see the way of love;
Success is getting what you want; happiness is But Society made me to throw
TO THE OCEAN
wanting what you get.
New York American
The white coals of gigantic furnaces
by Lauren York, '35.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Burdened with stenciling steel
Into
his
very
eyes.
v
Countries would —
not be so
anxious to
enter war if
O, for the sound of the Ocean's roar,
.
ov auAmua
iu enn
And now, O Lord, he sees
Were °Perated °" a "pay-as-you-enter"
pou-enter" plan.
A cool moist breeze and a sandy
Naught but sweating men,
j
shore
A oKci.;n„ Times
m:
Asheville
Smoke-ridden
houses—not
homes—
Where
wiv«c ,.„t,i. i • i .
,
* * * * * * *
Row on row,
j
^CS rUsh hlSh to meet tlle
h ig-leaf phrases are used to cover naked ignorance.
His dirty, sickly children
j And play "hat everlasting tune — Will Durant
And weary, worry-laden wife.
j
Ca-boom-swish-boom!
1 he things which he sees
* * * * * * *
Q, for the sight of the wild duck's
A kibitzer is a guy with an iraierferiority complex. Have recreated him.
flight
Lord, how can I love my brother
— Life
Over the blue at morn or night;
now ?
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
i Or sounds of the piper's shrillest call
Many a person will forget the past for a present. Labor:
j While waves rise high and heavy
St. Petersburg Independent
fall —
Lord, in the beginning
j
Ca-boom-swish-boom!
\ ou created capital my brother
Dean Howard reminds us that a misplaced "t" can With a pure heart
O, for the sun's first morning rays
transform the marital relation into a martial one and That lie might teach me of thee.
To shoot across that shining maze,
divorcC he continues, is hash madf of domeMffi scrapg3
And strike against my windblown
But Society made me to fill
face,
His pockets and his heart
With earthly gold—
While waves keep up their longbe
.ucciZ\ """" ll,S ' "8l"
"111 fce i, I needs must feed
fought race —
L)israeh
My "sickly dirty children".
, Ca-boom-swish-boom!

thC timC.°f Noah' when rnen
wer ^ 'Sft0day "j
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the Hood came and took them all away.
W hile they followed the normal way of their lives, the
waters of the great flood were gathering for the storm.
We, like they, think of action and change as continually
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
in the future. Forces today are at work silently and
l°'ietJmLC:r!ed me.t0 0pe".the Way °> for the sound
of
A
way
? ® do right. This will gratify some people For white-hot passion— fires" and
"'roar6—0t
°Cean'S
steadily. Sometime in the future will come the action and1 astonish
the rest.
bringing a catastrophe to mankind, a change in the
& Sandy shore
To enter'hU heart;
Wber!™0^
social order or perhaps some great good. Meanwhile we
g'' t0 meet the
Therein
his
cherished
gold
swiftly
dun**
will continue to live in the shadow of uncertainty, queer
Silence —a conversation with an Englishman.
passive beings in this world of action.
Heinrich Heine
I And berame6 his sgod.
['^Ca^ ^ lV"lastinS tune —
l Ca-boom-swish-boom!
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(f) Philalethean Standard
LOVERS OF TRUTH

ML

Society Plans
Program For
Coming Year

Late News Flashes Lauren York

Join The Philos;
See The Country
—Thru A Hayrack

Each Autumn brings the inevitable
LITERARY AND SOCIAL ACTIVI
response of Indiana Moon's irresistTIES OUTLINED BY
able charms, when lovesickness re
MISS YORK
Plans are tinder way for another
greah year in literary advancement
for the Philos. It is hoped that every
closed meeting as well as the Friday
night programs; and other social
functions will he a source of inspira
tion and enjoyment.
I'n the closed meetings during the
year, we will take up the funda
mentals of parliamentary drill which
we want to make interesting and
helpful. Besides this, varied-talent
programs, skits, and literary contests,
interspersed with vocal and instru
mental music, will fill a happy hour
for the Philos. All who care to try
the different types of writing, such
as: essay, poetry, short story, and
drama, will have that privilege; also
those interested in speaking and
other kinds of art will be able to
participate with a feeling of ease and
enj oyment.

Philo
makes
good —Jo
Gates
marries President's daughter. Orange
and Black succumbs to Blue and White
after a four year's struggle.

places homesickness and all Philos
yield to the Call of the Wild. The
Federal crop reduction program has
failed to halt annual preparations
for the Philo hay ride. A shortage |
of hay is to be remedied by the sim
ple experiment of adding more hay,
furnishing the agreeable combination
of plenty of hey-hey for the fall
frolic.

Former Philos find lure of Blue and
White irresistible. Henton, Lovin,
Tennant and Mumma. return to the
folds.
Philo pennants once more on dis
play in the Bookstore.

To the ring of ho(a)rse laughter,
the knee actionless carriages leave
campus and cares behind in pursuit ;
of the good old-fashioned joys of
which the old Philalethean grand
parents once partook. In the teeth
of a booming gale of laughter, with
moonlight revealing the Blue and
White nosegays on the prancing
stallions, the carefree caravan passes
on into the realm of history.
The society cabinet advises all
prospective revellers to begin hay-1
fever treatment immediately, if not
sooner.
Bring the customary red
flannels and a sense of humor. If j
you get there first, draw a blue line,
and if we get there first, we'll put a
white line alongside of it.

Directs Philo
Production

by
International Snooze Service
(Or Asleep At The Switch

Latest fall fashion — Blue and
White, alternated with White and
Blue.
Ralph Dodge jtakes Philalathean
colors to brighten the dark continent.

The Tale Of
Stanley Boughton

l'pst Office closed on Philo Day by
Government Proclamation. President
Roosevelt issued decree declaring
National Holiday. Campus correspon
dence ceases during the day from 7:45
to 12:54 and from 1:00 to 6:30. No
night letters.
Hash-slingers
society
continues
snappy service. —Sutton and Holder
carry on.

The first event following the Rush
Day activities will be the annual
or
Philo hay-ride. That, in itself, is a
Blue and White regime continues in
HE LOOKED BEFORE HE LEAPED
great event in the lives of all who are
and
T. U. pantry. Sutton succeeds Kruschprivileged to enjoy it. The plans
(A True Story)
witz as pantry boy.
for a "big time" are well under way,
The Philo Literary Society is pre
and everyone may expect it to be
Freshmen, one and all, listen to
pared to do anything. Specialists
Living on the campus for several
better than ever;
the tale of one of the most philosoph years before entering college, I had
in many lines are included in the
During the year, the Philos plan
ical, most intellectual, most dynam-1 plenty of opportunities to observe
of
the
organization, j
to present several unique programs personnel
ic—as a matter of fact, one of the both the Philalethean and Tlialonian
for the entertainment! of the public. Among the most beloved of these is
greenest freshmen that ever came to j literary societies. When my turn came
Of course the new-Philo program Aunt Hetty, who will help you solve
to don an emblem, I chose the Blue
will be worthy of mention; then, a your heart problems.—Introducing Taylor's campus. Yes, and to all and White, not only because I loved
these attributes, we must surely add the colors, but because of the spirit
beautiful Easter play will be of great
importance. We are looking for
that the only stumbling blocks stand of comradeship I had observed. I felt
ward to having some exceptional tal
ing- in the way of Little- Stanley's I that I would be happier during my
ent from outside also, for we feel
athletic progress were his own two college days in the ranks of the
that we want and need the best we
"Lovers of Truth."
feet.
can get to interest Taylor audiences.
Margaret Kellar
Several other plays and joint pro
He, just as all of you, found him
grams will add to the success of the
self each morning (while gazing in
I wasn't a predestinated Philo ! At
year 1935-36. Such forms of enter
the mirror) confronted with that first, one society seemed to be as good
tainment show us the worth of clean
pithy question of whether his com as the other; however, there was
living and help us appreciate Taylor
plexion—the one Mother Nature had j something about the Philos that was
and her opportunities.
seen fit to give him—would be better more reserved and yet, in spite of
enhanced by the soothing colors of that, they had a lot of pep. I liked
As the old Philos work and plan
Blue and White or by those advance- the idea of a hay ride, too,
for a successful year, everyone is
ed showing colors of Hallowe'en,
looking forward happily and expect
Martha Bantle
orange and black.
antly to the time when, we trust, our

Roses

Drums

number shall be increased by the ad
dition of fine new talent. We extend
a sincere welcome to all new stu
Aunt Hetty
dents.
Ethel York
Dear Aunt Hetty,
(Chairman Philo Censorboard)
My girl wants to join the Thalos
because she thinks an orange tam
would look better with her black
hair. Can you give me a solution?
Hopefully yours,
Phlorn Philo.
by
Arthur Brisbrainless
Dear Phlorn Philo,

Today

Friday, October 4 —
Nothing happened today.

|

Now we must remember that Lit
tle Stanley was an intellectual
frosh. His mind, even at this early
year, went through thought maneu
vers that would equal any of those
of Dr. Ayres' philosophy majors.
Surely such a brain would find the
better society, yet our Little Stanley
saw fit to withhold his decision.
Sophomore year found our hero
completely forgotten in the rush of
new Freshmen joining the two so
cieties ; but Little Stanley, more de
termined than ever, continued his
meditations.

Try solution of peroxide.
With the dawning of his Junior
Yours for success,
year, Brother Boughton could be
Aunt Hetty. seen soliloquizing with Shakespeare's
"Hamlet."—to be or not to be—but
school years can wait for no such
display of wisdom, so, presto! Sen
ior year is at hand.

PHILO PUZZLE

The Philalethean Literary Society
presents "For He Had Great Pos
sessions," by Dorothy Clark Wilson,
Thursday night, October 3, in Shreiner Auditorium. This is a play in
five scenes, with the action based, as
the name would suggest, upon the
lite of the rich young man who ap
proached the Master in reference to
his soul's well-being and went away
sorrowing.
Contrary to the custom of the So
eiety, the initial play is of the
religious type. In previous years the
initial program has been merely of
a serious type, but as a means of
securing a little variation in proce
dure this year the first program will
be distinctly and entirely religious
in nature, showing forth one of the
main phases of work which the So
ciety attempts to stress. The play
deals indirectly with the scenes
transpiring about the life of the
Christ as he approached and reach
ed the consummation of his ministry
upon the earth, and directly with the
life of the rich young man and his
reactions toward the Christ.
The part of the rich young man,
Ben Azel, will be taken by Joe
Brothers.
Asenath, wife of Ben
Azel, is played by Maxine Henton.
Zakkai, the tax-collector is to be
played by Paul Stevenson. Luther
Pat ton impersonates Johanan, friend
of Ben Azel. Ben Azel's steward,
Nason, is Glenber Sutton, while
Asenath's servant, Hadassah, is
taken by Esther Cagley. Then there
is Bar Timaeus, a beggar who sits
by the city gate asking alms, but who
is healed by the Master, played by
\ an Ness Chappell. The handmaid's
of Asenath are Leah, Louise Cline,
and Miriam, Mary Kathryn Myers.
Little Bobbie will take the part of
the boy, Azor.
Directing the play are Lauren
York and his assistant, Alice Lovin.
I hev are of the classes of '35 and
of '34 resectively, and arc both tak
ing further work in the college.
The play, chosen by the Philo
Censor Board, is both interesting and
appealing. It is also inspirational
to a remarkable degree, and most de
lightful in the manner the thoughts
and beautiful ideas are presented.

My reasons for becoming a mem
ber of the Philalethean Literary So
ciety were fourfold. The striking
motto, "Lovers of Truth" and sug
gestive colors, blue and white, ap
The editor is grateful for the aspealed to me very much. The initial
I sistance of the following Philos in
program and the method of presen
putting out this page: Joe Brothers,
tation added to my interest. Finally,
j Easter Cagley, Cecil Hamann, Mar
I liked the group of Philo members
garet Kellar, Evelyn Shaw, and
and felt sure that from them I would | others.
derive the greater benefit.
Philo Editor,
Lucille Krusehwitz
Herbert Ayres.

APPRECIATION

i

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Special Surprise On Philo Day

I

The curtain rises to find Sir Stan
ley fiat-footed
in the center of the
We believe the following traits are to be found in every Philo, but stage. As President of the Student
are exemplified in the following Philos. In the list below these character Council, he makes a suitable media I
istics are scrambled. You may use your judgment in matching them to tor between the two societies, with
the infernal question still preying
the names by placing the numbers in tbe space provided.
upon his over-taxed mind.
PHILO CHARACTERS
PHILO CHARACTERISTICS
Winter Term, with wrinkled brow
and sober mien, he takes his pen in
( ( Leadership
1. Louise Cline
hand.
Four years of Boughton
( ) Fun
2. Van Chappell
thought have not been in vain.
( ) Friendliness
3. Joe Brothers
I'll leave it to you, Freshmen,
( ) Musical talent
4. Varsity Quartets
shouldn't Lord Boughton, one of the
choicest personalities ever to have at
( ) Industry
5. Lucille Krusehwitz
tended Taylor, have known which
( ) Modesty
6. Barry Hunter
was the better society after ponder
( ) Harmony
7. Lorena Porter
ing the matter for four years? You
( ) Dramatic ability
8. Louis Black
are right, he did. And what did he
( ) Intellect
9. Lauren York
write upon his membership blank?
( ) Sincerity
Philalethean ! !
10. Becky Wheeler

PLAY BASED ON BIBLICAL
ACCOUNT OF RICH
YOUNG RULER

?

?

?

(

J
i i

For Rent
Airplane Cheap
Cut Rate Friday!

j S

Washmouth
Barber Shop

i i

f !

FREE HAIRCUTS
To Bald Freshmen
On Philo Day
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T-H-A-L-0 Aims
Interpreted

T

THE ECHO

THALONIAN

The initial letter, "T," stands
for the fact that we are
Thankful. We are thankful
for many things; for the rich
heritage that the Thalonians of the
past have handed down to us; for
tlie contributions that the Thalonian
Literary Society is making to our
lives; and for the fact that we can
vision with confidence and assurance
a wonderfully progressive year
for Tlialo.
"H" stands for the spirit of
'1 lie man who is generally credited
Tlialo — we are Happy!
with
being the founder of philosophy
Sometimes it has been hard
to he happy in defeat, but is the man from whom the Tha
win or lose Tlialo wants to be known lonians derive their distinctive name.
He was none other than Thales,
as a happy group.
prominent scholar and political gen
To be successful, a society
must be consistent, and rec ius of the commercial and intellec
ognizing that fact we have tual center of Miletus, in eastern
made the letter "A" in our Asia Minor. Over fifteen hundred
name stand for Always. The greatest years ago, some would-be mental
desire of every true Thalonian is giant directed in the vicinity of
to be always working not only for Thales what he thought would be
Tlialo, but for Taylor and for all some unanswerable questions. Not
the high ideals for which she in the least perturbed by this flip
pant interrogation, the doughty phi
stands.
losopher replied with that assurance
Tlie prophet has said that
"without a vision the people and sagacity which today is char
perish." The "L" in Thalo acteristic of those who bear his name
means Looking, and truly on this campus.
Q. What is the oldest of all
every Thalonian is looking not only
things ?
at the present, but also to the future.
A. God, because He has always
The more we come in contact with
existed.
the value of the literary society, the
Q| What is the most beautiful of
more we realize the work of the
all tilings?
present is going to be a vital con
A. The Universe, because it is the
tribution to the work of
the
, work of God.
future.
Q. What is the greatest of all
"0" is the trumpet call of
things?^
Thalo for it means Onward.
A. Space, because it contains all
This year we are going on
ward, putting into practice that has beeii created.
Q. What is tile mostcmista n t of
one of the greatest programs that
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REVIEW

Societies Meet
Present Need

Literary societies exist on the
campus of Taylor University because
of the field they offer for the culti
vation of those higher mental and
•
artistic atitudes with which man is
endowed. In various modes, the
aspirations of individual students are
given the fullest possible opportunity
for their manifestation and efficient
expression. Self-expression is not
These first days at Taylor have
•—that the principles of the Tha simply the goal, but, more accurately,
been outstanding days for all of us,
lonian Literary Society had their cultivated and poised expression of
days of friendship, days of rich
the highest and best that is in man.
spiritual blessing, and days when foundations laid over fifteen hundred
The Thalonian Literary Society
plans are being laid for one of the years ago? (Thales, founder of
believes it can offer to individual
greatest years we have ever known. philosophy, admonished us, "to know
students the maximum possible ex
We are confident that you are thyself" six hundred years before pansion along aesthetic and intellect
planning your program very prac Christ.)
ual lines. Were this not possible, the
tically. The very fact that you are
—that this year the Thalonian existence of a Society with such a
here in college indicates that you
Literary
Society
celebrates
its glorious past, and such an aim to the
have coupled a desire for practical
fore, would not be warranted. We as
preparation with a quest for culture eighty-fifth anniversary? (The day Thalonians, believe we have fulfilled
and the enrichment of personality. of November 22, 1850 broke on a the conditions that are expressed in
You can well anticipate the at group of earnest students at the For: our standards.
tainment of that enrichment during Wayne Methodist College who were
Sophistication such as prominently
determined to "know" themselves.) characterizes the sororities and
your college life at Taylor.
—that the Thalonian Literary So fraternities on the usual college
We have been noticing with satis
ciety is the oldest organization of campus finds no place in the
faction each of you with your
its kind in the history of the school? Thalonian Literary Society. There
varied interests and possibilities,
(Since 1850 when those eight earnest is nothing exclusive or caste-like in
rea izing- la we may ia\e a part j y0ung men founded the Society, its
the Society relations with the
SH • JT mL/ T! °P™en':] 0 t * lc iiistory has continued in an unbroken organizations and students on the
attainments that have already been
sequence.)
Campus. A brotherhood and sister
yours.
—that the author of the Taylor hood of arts and letters in which a
No doubt you have also had your song is a member of the Thalonian false sophistry is noticeably absent is
part in watching with growing inter Literary Society? (Dr. Melvin J. typically Thalonian in spirit and
est the activities of the "Philos" and Hill, of New York still proclaims word.
Thalos.' The two groups are work- his loyalty to the Society.)
In a word, as we present the
ing in close cooperation to make pos
that the former president of the
sible the full development of every 'old Fort Wayne Methodist College Thalonian Review, we hope you shall
Taylor student. They are working is m consistent Thalonian?
(Rev. see that which is truly Thalo; as we
in that type of keen rivalry that j U. S. A. Bridge ranks :mong the have noticed you, the new students
pass in review, we have noticed much
causes each to do his best.
oldest members of the Society.)
material which we would be privi
—that
the
president
of
the
UniBefore us arc the activities of:
has ever been presented by the |a11 thin«s ?
leged to have were we to number you
versit
and Thalo Days""activities
>'
Alumni Association has
A. Hope, because it remains with Philo
Thalonian Literary Society. New
l-l
.11 l
,
*
! I owl l i i II 4 s t 4- itvlt
. T . ' i - lI. 4the
-It.. HPU„1 :
in our ranks. We feel that the mutual
man
after
he
has
lost
everything
else
which
will
play
their
part
in
en4jjSil'P|
V^fe"ig^
|
Thalonian
Students! We invite you to go on
contribution derived from such a
u
Q. What is the best of all things? y° to make your decisjpu.
j Literary society? (Rev. 1 . B. Smith
ward with us.
relationship would likewise prove to
*A.
\ Virtue,
\ irlno
lvonn
110/1
...ti-lt
-J
proudly
owns
his
affiliation
with
the
because without it
Thalo! Thankful — Happy —
be mutually beneficial.
JfFhe j program committee lias an Society).
, there is nothing good.
Always — Looking —Onward.
excellent seriessfof *programs
in
mind
<->
—
umi,
a
Auimcxguvcrnui-general
that
former
governor-general
John W. Betzold, Editor
Q. What is the quickest of all for the year
. leT Include various of the Philippines was associated
tilings ?
lb
combinations
of dramatical, musical, with the Society? (Major General
A. Thought, because in less than n recre
®
.„
(H°n
aciivipes, designed Henry W. Lawton maintained his
i
a minute it can fly to the end of the] to interest
every member.
membership even though in the far
, universe.
an Tnteresting book called the islands of the sea).
Q. V hat is the strongest < all T'
Secret Path by Paul Brunton, are
—that a leading psychologist of
things ?
The Thalonian Society this year
quoted several questions to Thalos,1 today was a true Thalonian while on
A.
Necessity,
which
makes
heralds many of its members who are
the Greek philoso||ier- from whom tlfe Campus? (Dr. John J. B.
The falling of the curtain on the
face all the dangers of life?
in the limelight of Taylor life.
Q. What is the easiest! °f all the rhalonians| h.-m received their Morgan, whose text bo.oks are promi- academic year of 1935 marked the
Charles Cookingham, a
name.
j wo of the questions^ and nent on our Campus, numbered him triumph of the Thalonian Literary
things?
personality expressed in a smile,
their
answers are as follow
Society, led to victory by its dis
self with the Thalonians).
A. To give advice.
takes the helm of the presidency with
tinguished
president, Peter Pascoe.
—that
the
author
of
"The
Angel
II
hat
is
the
easiest
of
all
Q. What is the most difficult of
a grip of enthusiasm and the assur al things ?
things ?"
in Ebony" is a member of the
That same curtain had arisen in
ance of victory traditional of every
Thalonian Literary Society? (Jorge the I all to reveal that outstanding
"To give advice."
A. To know thyself.
Thalonian leader.
Oj Masa, though a misisonary in a dramatic production—"The Rock."
It is said that when Carlylr. was'
"What is thPlTOt difficult
Crosby De Wolfe, the silent
far away country, is proud to own That program, under the direction
eighty years of age, he said, "While things ?"
minister of sound ethics and consis
the Thalonian
Society
as
his of tile old rhalonians, was acclaimed
T was taking my bath this morning,
"To know thyself."
tent practices, has already shown
Society).
I said to myself, I'm 80 years old,
to be one of the greatest achieve
the student body that he is capable ana
i
aT1fj 1
It is the desire that this Review
tliat two loyal Thalonians gave ments in the Iiistory of the society.
r fin.1
..
x t.,
.
naven t the remotest idea who
of filling
the position of editor-m- j or what j am at al, ,
may serve a greater purpose than their lives in service on the mission
Then, to bear their responsibility
chief of the Echo.
f
i_r 11
I
JI
x I
I
^e would feel safe in giving Mr mere advice. We hope that it shall ary field? (Susan Talbott Wengatz and to bring glory to the society, the
Grace Hall our bundle of laughs Carlyle the firm assurance (were he be a stimulus to the noble pursuit of and David Clench, members of the new Thalonians evidenced their abil
and or.gina ideas, climbs once more ahve today) that alft
\
^ self-knowledge and enrichment. With Society, both made the supreme
ities by initiating a pantomine pro
to the height of marked expression of knowing one>s sdf isgadmittedl the hope that the immediate pursuit sacrifice).
gram, an original production, en
of
this
quest
may
fall
in
the
direction
a« difficult, yet much of that difficulty
—that the president and vice- titled "Parajarat."
:!,.lheJe±W/.ueri,Se,nSe
1
joke editor of the Echo. Many hope would 'be
president of the University are proud
overcome were the said of the rhalos—We welcome you.
that her sense of humor finds
I he Thalonian frolic of the year
ex~ | Mr. Carlyle to link his fortunes with
to support the Orange and Black?
Charles Cookingham,
pression as she operates as a mem
was
the traditional Hallowe'en epi
(Both
Dr.
Robert
Lee
Stuart
and
.
, ,,
, . - „ .
...
'he previously mentioned Thalonian
President of the Thalonian Liter Dr. Burt Wilmot Ayres continue as sode, the masquerade of masquer
her of the Junior Rules Committee. I Literary Society
ary Society.
Robert I.autenclilager, the most
ades, when the spirits of yesterday's
firm supporters of the Society).
loquacious man on the campus, has
Thalonians mingled with the spirits
the Junior Class well under control
of those of today in a fantasmagorial
atmosphere.
as he acts the part of president—an
asset to the class.
The keynote of the Yuletide sea
Norman Jerome, the only Thalo
son was struck by the Thalonian
nian who does things in half-mile
presentation of that memorable re
laps, extends his athletic program in
ligious drama, "The Holy Grail." It
to the realm of high-speed advertis
was the symbol of the noble purpose
ing for the Gem.
of the true Thalonian spirit. An
Carmen English and Lois Coby
invaluable program was given in
are active presidents of the Soangecommemoration of the birth of John
taha and Mnanka Debating Clubs re
Wesley, that pioneer of Christian
spectively.
truth and liberty. A combination
Phil Miller, our high-score man
Philo-Thalo program presented the
in the field of sports, stands out this
noted Indianapolis organist, blind
year as tile captain of the Trojan
Professor Charles F. Hansen. The
basketball team.
anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Jack Miller, that eloquent abridg
Lincoln was honored by a remarka
ed edition of sound doctrine and
ble lecture by the Rev. Ransopher
logic, holds firm the chairmanship of
who also presented an interesting
the Junior Rules Committee.
display of Lincoln relics.
John Betzold, the officious and
us 'n the expression
capable president of the Student
x fpj116
of I halonian achievements; suffice it
Council, stands out as one of Tay
to say, the peak of the literary ac
lor s promising soon-to-be graduates.
complishment of the year was the
production of a remarkable sacred
drama, Saint Claudia."
1 he traditional Thalonian mas
Before the curtain fell on the
querade will again be held this year.
activities of the Thalonian Literary
All old followers of the Orange and
society, we beheld them emerging
Black know what a high point of
triumphant from the Philo-Thalo
interest the annual parade of witches
iterary contest, crowned with the
and clowns has always been, and
This past summer, the Thalo
laurel wreath of the victor.
and Frank Brown, pioneered the
this year is not going to be an ex- Quartet, consisting of Norman Jercovered ten states in the summer's
Northwest and the East, singing
Cep
ome> Robert Yunker, Clayton Steele,
travel. Opportunity was afforded to
'
the Gospel message. The quartet
preach, teach, and broadcast.

"Know Thyself"

Thalo Founder
Passes Test

President's Welcome

DID YOU

KNOW THAT??

H
A

L

0

A Thalonian
Apotheosis

A Thalonian
Retrospection

Thalo Junior Quartet

Late News Flash

Thalos Welcome You
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SENIOR DIRECTORY

Herbert Ayres
Virginia Beckrink
John Betzold
Van Ness Chappell _
Louise Cline
Lois Coby
Charles Cookingham
Carmen English
Frances Grace
Maxine Henton ,
Esta Herrmann
Elwood Hershey
Ernest Kegerreis
Margaret Kellar
George Manley
Phil Miller
Lucille Norman
Lorena Porter
Evelyn Shaw
Kenneth Stokes
Alvin Strong
Rebekah Talbot
Florence Taylor
Marjorie White
Paul Yingling

Page Five

Rules Committee
i Plans To Maintain
Philo
Taylor Traditions Owen Aldridge
Philo

Upland, Ind.
Jamestown, N. Y.
Esther Baker
W. Collingswood, N. J.
Thalo
The formal opening of Taylor Uni Lewis Black
Ocala, Fla.
philo
versity for the year 1935-36 brings to Hazel BIoss
Parker, Ind
philo
attention of the Junior Rules com Frank Brown
Union City, Ind.
Thalo
mittee a sense of its responsibility in Marion Butterworth
Ontario, Ind.
Thalo
the administration of a program for Aileen Catlin
Kinzua, Penna.
Thalo
the regulation of the social eticpiette Crosby De Wolfe
Akron, Ohio
Thalo
Charles Fields
of the student body.
Delton, Mich.
Philo
The passing of scholastic years has Mabel Fields
Upland, Ind.
Thalo
left in its wake a number of Perry Haines
Troy, Ohio
????
customs and traditions which are Grace Hall
Bristol, Ind.
philo
reverenced as precedents. It is the | Cecil Hamann
Upland, Ind.
philo
sincere desire of the present rules Clarence Hamm
Hartwick, N. Y.
Philo
committee to maintain a high degree Crystal Hawkins
Upland, Ind.
Thalo
of respect for these precedents by Norman Holder
Yakima, Wash.
Philo
developing a cultural and ethical [Alfred Hunter
Winter Haven, Fla.
_
Philo
standard which will permeate all [Norman Jerome
Detroit, Mich.
Philo
phases of student life and activity. Karl Keith
Cleveland, Ohio
Philo
Within a short time, the Junior Joe Ivimbel
Tipton, Ind.
Thalo
Rules committee plans to place in the Robert Lautenschlager
Terre Haute, Ind.
Thalo
hands of every student of Taylor Marjorie MacKellar
Grand View, Ontario, Canada __ Thalo
University a manual of general Dorothy McLaury
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Thalo
knowledge concerning collegiate eti Chester Miller
Kokomo, Ind.
Thalo
Jack Miller

quette. We hope thus to convey to the
student's minds that invaluable cul
tural information which will result
T O T A L R E G I S T R A T I O N in a highly courteous and considerate
F I G U R E S P U B L I S H E D student group. This policy to be pre
sented by the committee is not one of
School Calendar
aggression but rather one of co
Figures
available
from
the operation and liberality.
registrar show a present enrollment
Therefore, we solicit your assis
October 3
Philo Day of 212 students. According to classes,
October 4
Thalo Day the registration is as follows: grad tance for the betterment of student
October 5
Society Rush Day uate students, 4; seniors, 25; juniors, life, and express our appreciation in
the anticipation that the student mind
November 4, 8
40; sophomores, 45 ; freshmen, 69; j
will without reserve conform to the
Mid-semester Exams
unclassified, 2. There are 185,
principles as initiated by the Junior
November 28,29
students enrolled in the college of!
Rules committee.
Thanksgiving Recess
arts and sciences and 54 in the music I
Jack Miller
December 20
school. Some students are taking
Christmas Vacation begins
Chairman Junior Rules committee
work in both music and academic
January 6
subjects, which explains the seeming
Classes resumed, 7:45 a. m.
discrepancy in the total.
January 23, 24, 27, 28
Swallow-Robin Boys
Final Exams
Christian Calls
Stage Corn Party
January 29
Registration
March'23, 27
A r e Subject O f
Mid-semester Exams
Decide Field Corn Is Tough
Van N e s s Chappell
April 10
Easter recess begins 4:00 p. m.
Feeling the urge for a bit of corn
April 15
VanNess Chappell was the leader on the cob to replace his deeply
Class work resumed 7:45 a. m. in Holiness League last evening in lamented Boston beans, Bruce Whit
May 2 . . . Bishop Taylor's Birthday Society Hall. After a period of testi ney entertained the boys of SwallowMay 26. 27, 28, 29 . . . Final Exams monies and songs Mr. Chappel Robin Friday and Saturday evenings
May 31 .... Baccalaureate Sunday brought an inspiring message on the with a few dozen choice ears of
June 1
calls of Christ to our lives and Indiana field corn. Apparently in
Annual meeting of trustees, hearts. He named five calls which attempting to pluck the cream of the
Alumni Reunion
I every Christian receives, namely: the crop, Bruce walked into a patch of
June 2
Commencement call to Repentance, the call to field corn instead of sweet corn. At
Sanetifieation, the call to Righteous all events the efforts to boil the corn
ness, the call to Service, the call to to the point of edibility was frus
Glory. He dwelt especially on the trated by the age of the corn. After
call to Service, emphasizing' the need the choicest ears had been cooked all
to heed the Master's voice in the call day Saturday, the debris was finallythat comes to every Christian.
stowed away that night.
A happy family of six wild rabbits
was found on September 19 near the
center of the baseball diamond by
What They Are
workers. They took the bunnies to the
zoology laboratory, where for nearly
a week futile attempts were made to
keep them alive by feeding them
milk with a medicine dropper. How
When They Meet
ever, due to inadequate covering
!
during one of the cold nights three
of the babies died from chills. Soon
the others passed on into the "land
of happy rabbits" where no hunters
threatened their Elysian fields.
Every other Saturday evening, 6:45
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Buffalo, N Y.
Hartford City, Ind.
Albion, Ind.
St. Louis, Mich.
Prarie du Chien, Wis.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Englewood, N. J.
Tipton, Ind.
Tipton, Ind.
Corry, Pa.
Murraysville, Pa.
Medina, N. Y. _.
Artesian S. Dak.
Upland, Ind.
Diamond, Pa.
Milan, Ind.
Barker, N. Y.
Upland, Ind.
Canton, Ohio
Akron, Ohio
Decatur, Mich.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Wells, Kan.
Kenmore, N. Y.
Barker, N. Y.
Mason City, Iowa
Monticello, Ind.
Kirklin, Ind.
Churchville, N. Y.
Southport, Conn.
Montpelier, Ind.
Waldo, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Upland, Ind.
Dale, Ind.
Toledo, Ohio
Mooers, N. Y.
Howe, Ind.

1

i

Marion Phillips
Leslie Pippert
Virginia Royster
Leon Shaffer
Garfield Steedman
Clayton Steele
Paul Stephenson
Margaret Trefz
Delpha Van Winkle
Leonard Washmuth
Ruth Weller
Ellsworth White
Ethel York
Robert Yunker

Fall Revival

is a man plus the indwelling pres
ence of the Holy Spirit.

(Continued from page 1, Col. 4)

God. In regard to the life of holi
ness, Mr. Rees said, "The fact that
there is counterfeit is no argument
against the genuine. It is a chal
lenge to us to have and live the real
thing in our lives. Sanetifieation
means the death of indwelling sin
and enthronement of Christ within.
As a consequence of His complete
will being wrought out in our lives,
our experience takes on permanence
and peace as inner-circle Christians,
dwelling in the center of God's will.
"The abiding life," was a message
directed to the newly saved and
sanctified. From the text John 15:4.
"Abide in me, and I in you," Rev.
Rees pointed out some of the secrets
of Christian living. We can't de
fine this abiding life in Christ, but
we can experience it. This abiding
is personal and effectional. Christ
says, "As the Father hath loved me,
so have I loved you." The condi
tions of the abiding are truth and
obedience. When we come to a situ
ation where we don't know what to
do, we should ask, "What would
Christ do if He were in my place?"
As a result of abiding in Christ, we
shall be constantly fruitful, effective
ly prayerful and abundantly joyful,
The Sunday afternoon message
was definitely centered upon the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, with the
key passage Acts 1:8. While all
believers have the Holy Spirit, they
do not all have Him in such fulness
as releases the power. The Holy
Spirit fills different offices. His high
office as divine paraclete is only for
Alternate Saturdays, 6:45 p. m.
believers. Conversions will settle the
outward things, the sins of the flesh.
The power of the Holy Spirit gives
us deliverance from the sins of dis
Taylor's Missonary Organization
Inspirational Services of Testimony
position. Along with the cleansing
and Song
Meets Alternate Monday evenings,
comes the mighty endowment and
6:45
Meets Friday Evening, 6:45
anointing for a life of triumph and
service. A normal New Testament
Christian is not merely a man; he

(ORGANIZATIONS)
WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUBS

Mnanka

Soangetaha

MEN'S DEBATE CLUBS

He kissed her on her ruby lips;
It was a harmless frolic.
Although he only kissed her once,
He died of painter's colic.
Dr. Tinkle left home one day with
a ham sandwich in one pocket and a
frog for dissection in another. When
class time came he reached in his
pocket for the frog, but pulled out
the ham sandwich instead.
He addressed the class, "This is
most distressing, for I distinctly
remember eating my lunch."

Eulogonian

Eurekan

Student Volunteers

Holiness League

Men's Ministerial
For Prospective Preachers

(Alternates with'Volunteers)

Thalonian

The outstanding literary society of
Taylor

Taylor University
Orchestra

Philalethean

The outstanding literary society of
Taylor
Rehearsal Tuesday Evenings, 6:45
Develops Musical Talent

Prayer Band
"Advance By Prayer"

Every Tuesday Evening, 6:45

Choral Society
Mrs. King: Why dear, what is "O Come, let us Sing unto the Lord."
Ps. 95:1
troubling you?
Wednesday Afternoon, 4:00 o'clock
Prof. King: I gave a student a
course in memory training. Now he
has forgotten to pay me, and for the
"Keep Posted" on World Affairs
life of me I can't remember his

History Club

Wednesday Evening, 6:45

!

Alma Patton Book
Shop

The Sunday evening message
from the text "Quench not the
Spirit," I Thess. 5:19 used the
symbol of fire.
Don't put out the
fire of the Holy Spirit: 1. Don't
put out the Spirit's testimony flame.
If one lives the life but doesn't tell
folks how he lives it, he will get the
credit for it; if he lives it and tells
how he lives it, God will get the
credit for it. 2. Don't put out the
Spirit's prayer flame.
The spirit
creates the prayer impulse and the
prayer insight. Christ wants to pray
through us.
Moral breakdown
comes as the result of letting the
prayer flame go out. 3. Don't put
out the Spirit's love flame. The
fruit of the Spirit is love; the rest
of the fruits mentioned are aspects
of love: joy-love getting happy;
peace-love in repose; long sufferinglove in patience; goodness-love in
character; temperance-love in selfcontrol. If you allow bitterness a
lodging in your heart, it will destroy
your love life. 4. Don't put out the
Spirit's hunger flame.
Harden not
your hearts. This applies to Christ
ians who are being called to entire
sanetifieation. You can close your
eyes to light and that light will be
come darkness. When the crisis
comes, we will either go forward in
the light or backward in the dark.
For you to fail to make the conse
cration in sin, and sin breaks fellow
ship with Christ.
Rev. Rees held personal confer
ences with students seeking light on
various Scripture truths. He left with
the students several copies of a small
pamphlet from his own pen, "The
Conquest of Sin, an Outline of
Scriptural Holiness."
Rev. Fox and his congregation are
to be heartily congratulated on the
addition of a splendid chancel rail
to their church equipment.

i

TED ENGSTROM

Butler's invite you to visit
their complete music and
instrument accessory
department.

Basement Swallow Robin

Marion—5th & Wash.

For
QUALITY JOB PRINTING
See

!

j

The Citizens State Bank

Spencer Hotel
Marion

of Fairmount, Ind.

Books-Bibles-Diaries
Stationery — Note Papers
Beautiful Gift Assortment
Greeting Cards
Lending Library

UPLAND BRANCH
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Experienced Athletes
Fall
Baseball
Practice
TIME-OUT |
Listed Among
by T. WILHELM
New Students
Encourages Coach Crawford

Coach "Bill" Crawford has already
established himself as a favorite
among Taylor athletes as well as
students. Although of a quiet nature,
he has shown himself a leader and
Taylor is looking forward to a suc
cessful year in athletics.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Due to the close race in the
National League between Chicago
and St. Louis, more than the usual
amount of interest is being evinced by
Taylor students in the approaching
world series. All radios undoubtedly
will be operating full force during
the series between either Chicago or
St. Louis and Detroit in the
American League, beginning Wed.,
Oct. 2.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Kenny Stokes was in high spirits
after that thrilling Joe Louis —Max
Baer fight last Tuesday evening.
Kenny was treated to several milk
shakes as the result of Joe Louis, the
Detroit Broun Bomber's, knockout of
Max Baer, former Heavyweight title
holder, in the fourth round of the
scheduled fifteen round bout at
Tankee Stadium, New York. This
non-championship fight attracted
over 90,000 boxing fans and report
ed a gate of over one million dollars.
* * * * * *
John Longnecker really means
business when he goes after those
ground balls at baseball practice
these evenings. During a practice last
week he attemped to stop a hard hit
ball with his face. Result - one broken
nose.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Phil Miller had Coach Crawford
on the run at baseball practice the
other evening. He had Coach chase
far into the left field woods for his
drives. Phil appears to be plenty
tough for opposing pitchers in the
approaching fall games.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Although Taylor does not have
football listed among its sport.,, many
school athletes are interested in the
football activities of the larger col
leges. Purdue is considered by leading
critics to have one of the best teams
on paper for the coming year, al
though they lost two of the greatest
backs in football through the grad
uation of Purvis and Carter.
Coach Francis Schmidt of Ohio
State has what is considered the best
team in the history of the school and
one of the leading contenders for
football supremacy of the country.
Ihe interest of T. U. football en
thusiasts will be especially directed
toward these schools this fall.

Cat Visits Birdhouse

Coach Announces
Phy. Ed. Policy
Coach Crawford has announced
his policy for Gym classes for this \
year. This will not consist of calis-.
thentics and military tactics, but i
rather of class games and activities.
He lias stated that he is not in sym-:
pathy with compulsory military
training as required in many col
leges. The program outlined is one
wiiich will tend to create a whole
some atmosphere in which the stu-!
dent will feel free to participate and
find enjoyment.

j

Upland Baking Co.
Bakers for Taylor University

For your class parties, teas, and club
socials

A museum case valued at $100 has
been donated to the university mu
seum by the Reynolds Insurance
Agency of Upland. The case, which
will contain specimens of birds and
other small animals, will increase the
museum space by half.
Mr. Abbey is putting in new
shelves and mounting the glass doors.
Movement to the museum from
Upland was made last week.

Evening Practices
Brighten Outlook
for Schedule

Welcome Students

j

NEW SHOW CASE
DONATEDTOMUSEUM

Cross Country
Is Introduced
At Taylor

Every evening for the past two
weeks, Coach Crawford has had his
baseball charges out practicing for
fall baseball. Although the main
TRAINING BEGINS
| schedule for baseball is listed for
FOR BASKETBALL : spring, there are three games
| scheduled for this fall. Coach CrawEARLY BIRDS | ford is unable to give the schedule, as
| yet because "Hersch" Cornwell,
Plans are already being made for former athletic director, has the
the coming basketball season. Al schedule with him. However, tlhe
though the season is some time off, schedule will be announced as soon
many are beginning to train. It is as it is received.
not an uncommon thing to see
Crawford is encouraged by the
basketballs flying in the gymnasium outlook for the team. There are a
these rainy afternoons.
large number of candidates for the
Although two valuable players vacant positions, with several new
were lost through graduation, namely: students especially desirous of filling
the hard fighting Bob Weaver, and | these posts. This year's team will be
captain Chuck Stuart together with a hard hitting aggregation and will
Dick Haley who did not return to j have a strong battery composed of
school, Taylor is looking forward to Phil Miller, and Charlie Cookingham.
an excellent year. Five lettermen j Both are experienced and reliable
are back with several who were on j men.
the squad and several promising
In the practices, Coach Crawford
freshmen.
has especially emphasized hitting
The center of the attack will drills and marked improvements are
probably center around the fast being shown by members of the
breaking Phil Miller. He will be ably squad.
supported by Paul Stuart, Bill j One of the features of these
Duckwall and Paul Stephenson.
! practices is the whole-hearted en
Taylor is looking forward to an joyment of everyone of the candi
interesting although tough schedule. dates in their workouts. No one is
Games have been scheduled with such driven, yet each player plays his best
schools as Southwestern (Kansas), and enjoys himself.
Indiana Central, Central Normal,
Those working out include P.
Ball State and Earlham.
Miller and Warfield, pitchers; Cooki.igham and Hamann, catchers; Long
necker, Duckwall, Stuart, Holder,
ENTOMOLOGISTS
Engstrom, Wingate and Miles, inCHASE BUTTERFLIES fielders; and Randall, Halfast, Col
bert, Mumma, Garringer and Yeater,
outfielders.
Fall styles this year seem to lean
definitely toward butterfly nets and
insect containers. The campus had
become literally alive with amateur
entomologists and zoologists running
around with the light of the chase
Try One Of Our Giant
in their eyes. It is tire hope of both
student body and faculty that these
Milk-Shakes — 10c
modern Nimrods will take full ad
•
vantage of the open season on flies,
PIONEER DRUG STORE
moths and mosquitoes, before their
enthusiasm wanes.

A small maltese cat in all the vigor
of young kittenhood spent the wee
small hours of Monday night prowl
ing around from roost to roost in
WANTED
Swallow-Robin dormitory.
j Wash, Polish and Simonize Cars, (
First coming under the loving care
| Passenger service to any point
of Ira Atkinson, the purring guest
CHESTER MILLER
was passed on to Messrs. Driver and
Whitney, who, in their turn gave it | 2 Blocks North and 2 West of Post Office
to brother Jackson, a lover of cats
(especially in the form of violin
strings). The remarkable improve
ment in the latter's fiddling, coinci
dent with the sudden disappearance
of the cat, has caused much specu
lation among the artist's fellow
roomers.

try

our

special

cakes,

cookies, and colored bread.

cut

Taylor is fortunate this year in
having several splendid athletic pros
pects enrolled among the new
students. Chief among these is Dick
\\ arfield, a star athlete at Central
[High in Fort Wayne. Dick was an
eigiit letter man, participating in
basketball, track and football. He
i was high point man in the North
| Indiana Basketball Conference, two
A sport new to Tavlor is being | years all state track man, captain of
inaugurated this fall. A call is being the track team and voted the most
issued to all who wish to participate valuable athlete in Fort Wayne his
in this long-distance event. All in last year.
terested are asked to report on the
Another prospect is Harold Winathletic field after the classes in the gate, blond freshman who hails from
afternoon. If sufficient response and Redkey, Indiana.
Harold played
interest is shown a number of meets basketball at Redkey High and plans
will be arranged with other schools. to play baseball as well here at Tay
lor.
One of our town athletes is also
enrolled in the freshman class this
year. Kenny Colbert played basket
Taylor students making pur
ball with the Upland High School
chases are faced with the
team and is planning to go out for
problem of WHERE TO BUY
the varsity baseball and basketball
IT. For this information try
teams here.
the Echo advertising guide. It
Other aspirants include Jack
is the Echo's sincere desire to
Miles, a new student registered as a
make this year's slogan true —
sophomore, who earned his letters in
"FIND WHAT YOU WANT
baseball and basketball from the
IN THE ECHO"
High School at Hickory Corners,
Mich., and Wayne Yeater who played
(Signed)
with the New Paris (Ind.) High
Advertising manager.
School Basketball team for two years.

The

Store

Buy your Radio where you
Have a Choice
"Philco"
"Crosley"
"Grunow"
See and hear the new 1936
models of these famous makes
in our display rooms

Pianos,

Radios

and

Butler Music Co.

DELICIOUS PIES
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS

j

THE MILL

T. U. GROCERY
j

Quality Shoe Shop

|

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

|

Best Materials

j
•*.

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
__

BOB

|

"Food With a College
j

GUY MILLER, Prop.

I
I

j

There's a difference in dry cleaning
Give us a trial

| Wise. — Barry Hunter — R. 331 1

j Ladies — Gentlemen
!
i

Education."

.

HUGHES CLEANERS
Hartford City

Stationery Sale

Take advantage of special prices I
NOW
(
T. U. BOOKSTORE
G. Steedman, Mgr.

Room 148 Wise. dorm.

Taylor University
'The College that Cares for the Soul"

Taylor University is recognized as a Standard College
of Liberal Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana.

Marion's Big Electric Store.

\ oung people seeking enlargment and enrichment of
life and personality for its own sake or for greater and
more efficient service wherever they may he called to
serve, will find opportunity here in class room, in the
extra-curricular activities, and in the general life of the
school, for the realization of these ideals.

UPLAND REGAL STORE

Taylor Lniversity is located on one of the most beautiful
campuses in the country, with splendidly equipped modern
buildings, has a capacity for 500 selected students.

Broyles
Electric Co.

Groceries, Meats, and Produce
Trade With Your Home Merchant

For Catalog and Information,
write to

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

A complete line of toilet and
barber supplies.

Upland, Indiana

First door North of

Meyer's Grocery

j
I

Keep lay lor before your iriends j
by using college seal stationery. j

Do you need hose?
Yes!
SEE —MABEL FIELDS

•

Our Specialty
JUMBO HAMBURGERS

Musical

Instruments of Quality

L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61
We Deliver

Coffee Cup

Y\ e wish these and all other
athletes among the new students much
success in their athletic careers here
at Taylor.

i

j

